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General Managers of the 21st century juggle many roles – they need to enhance stakeholder value, 

understand the global business environments, manage customers, build relationships and expand 

into new markets. A General Manager must be able to exhibit a strong hold on cost leadership and 

operational excellence; he should be able to lead teams and organisations across countries and 

cultures. He needs to be able to think creatively, critically, and be personally effective to cope with the 

ever-changing business environment.

Today, business professionals are under immense pressure to hit the ground running, lead decisively 

and manage complexities. They must be adept at navigating ambiguous situations, understanding 

cultural differences and their resulting impact on business practices. In short, business executives 

need to become CORPORATE ATHLETES – ready to sweat and flex the mind using logic and 

judgment.

Within a few short years of embarking on their careers, most working professionals find themselves 

thrown into the daily grind of their jobs, with scarce time to build their knowledge and update 

themselves with new management skills within the work environment and take on new challenges.

In a knowledge and skills-driven environment, an MBA qualification has become a necessity for 

career progression. Whatever your needs and career aspirations are, Pacific MBA is designed to help 

you break through the glass ceiling and equip you with the skills, cross-functional knowledge and 

industry exposure needed for a successful tomorrow.

Management Education -
Today, business professionals are under immense pressure to hit the ground running, lead decisively and 

manage complexities. They must be adept at navigating ambiguous situations, understanding cultural 

differences and their resulting impact on business practices. 
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Pacific Business School - Rapid Career progression

The MBA is a two years full time Masters in Management Studies designed to meet the needs of 

professionals who wish to pursue an MBA degree. 
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The MBA is a two years full time Masters in Management Studies designed to meet the needs of professionals 

who wish to pursue an MBA degree. 

The course lays strong emphasis on strategic thinking, critical analysis, global intelligence, problem-solving, 

effective communication and the development of important soft skills. At every stage, you will be encouraged 

to introspect and inculcate a sense of intellectual curiosity. Rigorous coursework along with the practical 

emphasis of the course will allow you to analyse situations, define problems, evaluate strategies and 

implement them within the context of your own organisation.

What's truly exciting about our EMBA is that it allows you to study at a pace that suits your career, tailor your 

learning to a specific area of interest, develop leadership and decision-making attributes, 

EMBAandtransformintoastrongdecision-makerongraduation.Auniquefeatureofthecourse is the dissertation 

component, or what we call “Applied Business Research (ABR)”. ABRs are projects that allow you to bring work-

related issues to the classroom, discuss with peers and mentors, and develop innovative solutions.

 administrative office, faculty offices, classrooms, library and conference halls are housed. Apart from the main 

building, the Institute also has an auditorium, guesthouse, number of small syndicate rooms (separate) and 

student dormitories within the campus. Faculty residences are situated just adjacent to the campus.

 Building plan will meet best practice standards in ecologically sustainable design, which will ensure efficient 

use of energy, water and other natural resources.3

Lush Green 

Sprawling Campus

The serene ambience of Pacific campus show-cases a tranquil environment where the students can 

concentrate on their academic endeavours.
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The pedagogy is student-centered-learning emphasizing self-intiative to learn. Its thrust is to bring practice 

in the classroom. For this a wagon-wheel approach is used to assure overall development of students so 

that she/he is industry ready. The meticulously framed curriculum is aimed to act as a launching pad for the 

participants into the corporate arena. It comprises of a rich blend of compulsory courses and electives, 

supplemented by specialized courses on industry sectors.
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OUR CAMPUS LIFE
The serene ambience of Pacific Hills surrounded scenic Aravali range, lush green 
lawn and the  campus show-cases a tranquil environment where the students can 
concentrate on their academic endeavours.
The Campus includes a main building wherein the administrative office, faculty 
offices, classrooms, library and conference halls are housed. Apart from the main 
building, the Institute also has an auditorium, guesthouse, number of small 
syndicate rooms (separate) and student dormitories within the campus. Faculty 
residences are situated just adjacent to the campus.
Work is underway on the 120-acre land allotted by the Government, for 
construction of a state-of-the-art academic cum residential campus. Academic 
block will comprise of faculty rooms, lecture theatres, cafeteria, conference halls, 
video conferencing studio and library. The residential area will include halls of 
residence, auditorium, swimming pool and sports complex cum gymnasium, 
market complex, golf course & joggers' paths. 
Building plan will meet best practice standards in ecologically sustainable design, 
which will ensure efficient use of energy, water and other natural resources.

Course Structure/ Academia
The meticulously framed curriculum is aimed to act as a launching pad for the 
participants into the corporate arena. It comprises of a rich blend of compulsory 
courses and electives, supplemented by specialized courses on industry sectors.

The core courses teach the conventional; but the open pedagogy enables the 
unconventional. The gamut of teaching methods include case discussions, 
exercises, seminars, role plays, management games, assignments, term papers, 
project work, audio visual aids and computer-based learning methods. 
Even while widening the participants' horizon, they ensure basic understanding of 
each of the functional areas. Elective courses are offered to help the students 
pursue their area of interests to the deepest.
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MBA from RTU
 

3 Specializations 
(Marketing, Finance, 

HR)  

Four Semesters  
Graduation in any discipline 

(Minimum 50% for General 

category and 45% for 
reserved category students) 

Step 1 : Counseling Step 5 : Online Reporting at RTU portal

Step 2 : Filling the inquiry form Step 6 : Fee deposition

Step 3 : Purchase of admission form Step 7 : Uniform collection from library after 
producing fee receiptStep 4 : Submission of admission form 

(bus & hostel facility requisition form)

Admission Procedure

Course Structure

Committees, Clubs & Centers

Catalyst forum E-cell Job Portal Hobby Clubs

Alumni Committee Student Academic CommitteePlacement  Committee

Placements at a Glance
Record campus 
placements with

Highest 
package

No of 
companies 

thCommencement of MBA Programme : 7  July 2016.

Incubation CenterCounseling & Psychology Center

I Sem –
 

46000/-
 

II Sem –
 

31000/-
 

III Sem –
 

42000/-
 

IV Sem –  28000/- 

Total – 1,47,000/- 

Total -1,40,000/- 
(Two Years)
Subject to Revision as 
per State Govt. 
Notification

Key Events


